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多元化饮食
VARIETY CUISINE
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ENGLISH SPEAKING
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全程无购物站
NO SHOPPING STOP
全程无购物站

NO SHOPPING STOP
4+5星级酒店

4+5*SELECTED HOTEL
4+5星级酒店

4+5*SELECTED HOTEL



◆ 红山公园

◆ 汗血宝马生态园

◆ S21网红沙漠公路

◆ 途径乌伦古湖

◆ 额尔齐斯河

◆ 烤鱼夜市

D03  乌鲁木齐（5.5小时）福海（2小时）布尔津（420 公里）

D04  布尔津（3小时）禾木 - 贾登峪

D05  贾登峪 - 喀纳斯 - 贾登峪

D06  贾登峪（5.5小时）乌尔禾（ 350 公里）

◆ 禾木村+区间车
◆ 禾木河
◆ 图瓦人村落
◆ 观景台

◆ 喀纳斯景区+区间车

◆ 月亮湾

◆ 卧龙湾

◆ 神仙湾

◆ 观鱼亭

◆ 五彩滩

D07  乌尔禾－独山子 - 精河（5.5小时 / 400 公里）

D08  精河 - 伊宁（3小时 / 280 公里）

◆ 乌尔禾魔鬼城+电瓶车

◆ 千口油井

◆ 沿途天山北坡经济带

◆ 赛里木湖+区间车

◆ 果子沟大桥

D09  伊宁 - 那拉提（3.5小时 / 3.5 公里）

◆ 那拉提草原+区间车

◆ 河谷草原

◆ 巩乃斯河

◆ 六星街

◆ 网红冰激凌

◆ 喀贊其民俗村

◆ Hongshan Park
◆ Akhal-teke horses Ecological Park

◆ S21 internet celebrity desert road
◆ Passing by Ulungu Lake
◆ Irtysh river
◆ Grilled �sh night market

◆ Hemu Village + shuttle bus
◆ Hemu River
◆ Tuva village
◆ Observation deck

◆ Kanas Scenic Area + Electromobile 
◆ Moon Bay
◆ Wolong Bay
◆ Shenxian Bay
◆ Guanyu Pavilion

◆ Colorful Beach

D07 WUERHE - DUSHANZI - JINGHE（5.5 HRS / 400 KM）

◆ Urho Devil City + Electromobile
◆ Thousands of oil wells

◆ Economic zone along the northern slope of Tianshan Mountains
◆ Sailimu Lake + shuttle bus
◆ Guozigou Bridge

◆ Nalati Grassland+Shuttle Bus
◆ Valley grassland

D10 NALATI - YINING

D11 YINING          URUMQI          KUL

◆ Konaisi River
◆ Liuxing Street
◆ Internet celebrity ice cream
◆ Kazanqi Folk-custom Village

D12 ARRIVAL KUL

  D02 吉隆坡          乌鲁木齐

D10 那拉提 - 伊宁

D11 伊宁          乌鲁木齐          吉隆坡

◆ 新疆国际大巴扎

D02 KUL          URUMQI

D03 URUMQI（5.5 HRS）FUHAI（2 HRS）BURQIN（420 KM）

D04 BURQIN（3 HRS）HEMU - JIADENGYU

D05 JIADENGYU - KANAS - JIADENGYU

D06 JIADENGYU（5.5 HRS）WURHE（ 350 KM）

D08 JINGHE - YINING（3 HRS / 280 KM）

D09 YINING - NALATI（3.5 HRS / 3.5 KM）

◆ Xinjiang International Grand Baza

D12 抵达吉隆坡

D01 吉隆坡国际机场登记 D01 CHECK IN KLIA AIRPORT

巩乃斯河 
Konaisi River
巩乃斯河 
Konaisi River Nalati GrasslandNalati Grassland

(机上用餐/午/晚) (MOB/L/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)

(早/午-火车便当/晚) (B/L-TRAIN BENTO/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)

(早/午/晚) (B/L/D)
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STAY 留宿 LOCATION 地点

1 NIGHT 1晚

BURQIN  布尔津1 NIGHT 1晚

特选酒店 (或同级) SELECTED HOTELS (OR SIMILAR) 

4★ 上士酒店 Shangshi International Hotel

URUMQI  乌鲁木齐 5★ 环球酒店 University Hotel

1 NIGHT 1晚 4★ 万森酒店 Nalati Vansen ResortNALATI 那拉提

2 NIGHTS 2晚

WURHE 乌尔禾1 NIGHT 1晚

1 NIGHT 1晚

4★ 海棠酒店 Haitang Hotel

4★ 玛伊塔格酒店 Maitark Hotel

JIADENGYU 贾登峪

JINGHE COUNTY 精河

2 NIGHTS 2晚 4★ 美景大酒店 Meijing HotelYINING 伊宁

4★ 四季休闲酒店或尊茂鸿福度假酒店
The Four Seasons Amusement Hotel or

Luxemon Xinjiang Hongfu Hotel

住宿 ACCOMMODATION 

各种美食 VARIETIES CUISINE

烤羊肉串 黄面烤肉

手工拉面 酒店自助餐 

新疆大盘鸡

火锅风味

猪手风味 新疆肉饼冷水鱼



Contact Your Exotic Expert

神仙湾
Shenxian Bay
神仙湾
Shenxian Bay

6 HRS 40 MINS

*Flight schedule and estimate time of arrival and departure subject to airline con�rmation without prior notice.  此航班仅供参考，对应的航班时间均有调整的可能，包括起飞时间的变化等。

ESTIMATED FLIGHT SCHEDULE 预计航班时间

0045 0730 6 HRS 45 MINS-
KUL 吉隆坡 URC 乌鲁木齐

MH

MHDay 10
第十天

DEPARTURE 出发

RETURN 往返

Day 01
第一天

0610+12330
- KUL 吉隆坡URC 乌鲁木齐

TOUR FARE 团费

DEPARTURE
出发日期

CHILD TWIN
小孩占床

PRIVATE GROUP
私人包团

SINGLE SUPP
单人房差

UPGRADE
升级

TRAVEL INSURANCE
旅游保险

ADULT TWINS
成人

TERMS & CONDITIONS 备注 :
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

1.

2.

Flights, transportation, hotels, meals and itineraries and sequences stated in the brochure are 
subject to change without prior notice and subject to �nal con�rmation. We reserves the right to 
alter itineraries at any time (without compensation) due to unforeseen circumstances, especially 
during peak periods or force majeure. 

Purchase of travel insurance is compulsory. The Company or our consortium agents shall not be 
liable for any losses or personal expenses incurred by tour members during the tour. Or in the 
event of unforeseen circumstances such as adverse weather conditions/natural disaster or other 
causes which may lead to tra�c delays/extend stays, cancellation, rescheduling or others losses. 

Unless otherwise speci�ed by request, tours are conducted in Mandarin.  

Tour buses are arranged based on group size which make sure every passenger is entitled to one 
seat each. 

Expenses of personal nature like tipping, laundry, telephone calls/internet data, beverages, 
photography fee at sightseeing, optional tour, medical expenses, any insurance or etc are on own 
expenses.

No refund shall be entertained for any unutilized portion of the tour. 

Notwithstanding the place or country in which a course of action arises, it is expressly agreed 
hereto that all causes of actions shall at all times be commence within the jurisdiction and 
territory of the country. 

Airport taxes, fuel surcharges and visa fees do not form part of the tour fare and it should be borne 
by the passenger. The Company is only acting as an agency to collect the above charges therefore 
it is subject to the Terms and Conditions of the respective authorities & airlines.

In case on any currency �uctuations or amendment in local Government & Hotel taxes, or any fuel 
hike, we reserve the right to adjust the tour price accordingly without any notice. 

Flight timing and schedules are not guaranteed and do not form part of the contract. They are 
subject to change at the insistence of the Aviation of Government Authorities for the Tour 
Member’s safety, security and other reasons. Neither The Company nor the Carrier concerned will 
accept liability for reasons of �ight cancellations, delays or diversions that is not within its control.

The Company reserves the right to cancel or withdraw at any time bookings made by or on 
behalf of Tour Members prior to departure. However, the company will reserve the absolute right 
to vary the group size due to unforeseen circumstances. The decision of The Company shall be 
�nal and inclusive and no liabilities whatsoever shall be incurred by the Company for such 
cancellation. 

It is the Tour Member’s responsibility to ensure that they have a valid passport with at least 6 
months validity from the date of departure.

Itinerary Sequence is subject to Final hotel con�rmation and shall be updated 30 days before 
departure.

If the hotel is unable to stay in the reserved room due to its own reasons (full rooms, power 
outage, water supply, heating, etc.) or government activities and other force majeure factors, the 
reserved room will be transferred to a hotel of the same level. Our company will try our best to 
assist the guest in adjusting to other room types. or similar hotel.

Please note that due to the shortage of VIP tourist bus resources during holidays or peak season, 
if there are not enough tourist buses due to force majeure, we will adjust the VIP 24 seats to 38 
seats, and the VIP 34 seats to 48/50 seats accordingly.

Deposit / Tour Payments
A non-refundable of RM 3000 per person must be paid upon reservation.  Full payment shall be 
made 60 days before departure. If full payment is not received 60 days or more prior to departure 
date, the Company reserves the right to forfeit the deposit and cancel the reservation. 

Amendment fee is applicable to all booking which are con�rmed and deposit paid. All 
amendments will need to be made 60 days before departure date amendment fee of (min 
RM300) will be charged and may vary depending on the changes. Any subsequent cost increases 
and surcharges will be borne by the tour member.

Cancellation of booking must be made in writing. Deposit of RM3000 per person will be forfeited 
if the company received notice more than 60 working days. If the company received notice to 
cancel less than 60 working days before the date of departure, a 100% cancellation of tour fare 
will be charged. 


